Application Note

VR Series Panel Potentiometers
INSTRUMENTATION
Introduction
Panel potentiometers are commonly used in all types of measuring
instruments, collectively known as instrumentation, that are used for
indicating, measuring and recording physical quantities, or simply to
control a function. Instrumentation can be found in many applications
from medical equipment to laboratory equipment to communications
equipment to electronic measurement equipment to consumer
appliances. Panel potentiometers are used in instrumentation to adjust
screen display brightness, volume controls, set voltage levels, set
sensitivity levels, and many other functions. Although equipment has
evolved from analog to digital over the years, many end users continue to
prefer a human-to-machine interface on many specialized measuring instruments, and in consumer
grade applications.

Background
Instrumentation engineering is the engineering specialization focused on
the principle of operation and measuring instruments that are used in
various pieces of equipment with a variety of applications. Instrumentation
engineering is loosely defined because the required tasks are very domain
dependent. An expert in biomedical instrumentation has very different
scope over an expert in rocket instrumentation, or even kitchen appliance
controls. However, the common concerns for engineers are the selection of
appropriate controls for the instrument panel that will be used to adjust
and/or calibrate the piece of equipment or appliance.
Panel potentiometers are simply variable resistors. This type of variable
resistor is commonly constructed with phenolic, ceramic or hot molded
plastic elements and a carbon or cermet resistive ink printed on the surface.
A wiper rides across the element to create the variable resistive output.
Wipers are commonly fabricated from stamped phosphor bronze, nickelsilver, or can even be fabricated from multiple formed wire strands (multi-finger wiper) welded to a tie bar. The wire
tips are typically precious metal and are typically encountered in higher end potentiometers.
Panel potentiometers are used in two basic applications namely voltage divider and rheostat modes. Most commonly
used a voltage divider, the potentiometer is powered between the outer terminals and the variable voltage is read
through the center terminal. When the user turns the shaft, the voltage output changes directing the system to make
a change to the function assigned to the control. In the rheostat mode, the actual resistance is used as the change in
signal to drive the change in assigned function.
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APPLICATIONS
Variety of Equipment
Panel potentiometers are selected for instrument panels in a variety of
electronic equipment depending on the end application. Medical
equipment such as an ultrasound scanner may need panel potentiometers
for adjustment of display brightness, contrast, opacity or image sharpness.
Portable vitals monitor equipment and portable electrocardiogram
equipment may use panel potentiometers for brightness control on the
display, and to set frequency and capture rate. Communications
equipment use panel potentiometers to adjust bandwidth, frequency,
squelch, and microphone gain. Electronics test equipment such as
oscilloscopes use panel potentiometers to adjust input voltage, signal
position, time/division rate, and other functions. Power supplies use panel
potentiometers to adjust voltage output and current output. Various types
of consumer appliances such as blenders, toaster ovens, hand mixers,
toasters, waffle irons, electric griddles, juicers, food processors, food
steamers, countertop beverage refrigerators, irons, sewing machines, all
use panel potentiometers for various functions and controls.

VR Series 09VR, 11VR, 12VR and 14VR Panel Potentiometers
CTS VR Series family of panel potentiometers offers a variety of sizes ranging from 9mm to 14mm packages.
All models are available with and without bushing, horizontal and vertical mount styles, various standard
resistance values and a variety of tapers. Rotational life ranges from 5,000 cycles to 30,000 cycles, and have a
wide operating temperature range of -10°C to +70°C. Select models offering the dual output option have
excellent tracking performance at ±2dB. Shaft length and trim options are available. In addition, Series 12VR
offers backlit illuminated shafts for those applications requiring an illuminated shaft. LEDs are available in
single, dual and three-color options in a garden variety of colors.

Custom configurations are also available on request. Contact an authorized CTS Sales Representative for additional details.
Contact us with any questions at https://www.ctscorp.com/contact.

